Subject Area Team Business (SATBUSS)

Meeting June 25 2019, 12.30– 14.00, room 3A01

Participants: Sophia Aumüller Wagener, Christopher Gad, Steffen Dalsgaard, Liselotte Lagersted, (Louise Klitgaard Torntoft, Kristina Mituzaitė, Simone Trägaard, Andersen, Hanne Westh Nicolajsen)

Agenda

1. Welcome to Louise (tentative)
2. Approval of the agenda
3. Approval of minutes (Item 1)
4. Mandatory Activities (Item 2):
   The Study Board asks all SATs to discuss a) should we continue to have mandatory activities in courses (general level) b) if so, what minimum principles and requirements should apply to mandatory activities?
   See items for minutes of discussion about mandatory activities at the Study Board + pretext for the discussion.
5. GBI Study programme report 2019 (item 3)
6. News (Study Board, Programmes, Students)